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Observations of both CHPs and PHAs

- Introductions to client

o All CHPs introduced themselves to the client. 

o Some PHAs do this every time, others do not

- Rapport established through positive body language, tone of voice, friendly atmosphere

o Small talk dependent on client, sometimes focused on child/children present.  

Sometimes rapport is built just on being open and friendly and having positive 

body language.  

- Purpose and expectations explained (PHAs)

o Most PHAs did well explaining where the client will need to go next and what 

anthropometric or clinical measures will need to be taken that day.  

o Some PHAs only reviewed it once at the beginning, others explained at the end.

- Acknowledged client’s knowledge/experiences/questions

o Some PHAs asked if the client had any questions while they were working on the 

computer.  Part of this can go under rapport, as some rapport building included 

asking about breastfeeding experiences with previous children.

- Interactive session

o Some clients were more open than others, but all were encouraged to be involved

- Assessed client’s knowledge/experiences

o Asked if clients had any questions

o Reviewed previous case notes, and brought up what was discussed previously

- Open-ended questions

o CHPs were limited: usually regarding what the child drinks 

 What does your child drink? How many ounces of milk/juice/water does 

your child drink? What type of milk does your child drink?

o If a PHA asks about breastfeeding, it is usually as an open-ended question. For 

example, “how is breastfeeding going for you?” Other open questions are used in 

determining income such as “how are you supporting your family financially?” 

- Affirmations



o CHPs praise client for at least 1 thing, usually multiple. If client seemed worried 

about her weight gain during pregnancy, care was taken to show and explain that 

she was doing great. 

o Affirmations were not heard frequently. If a client seemed unsure about how to 

fill out paperwork, or what the question was and asked if they were doing it right 

or made a similar comment, the PHA would affirm the client that they are correct 

in their actions. 

- Reflective listening

o I didn’t observe much reflective listening by CHPs. Occasionally I would hear an 

affirmation as reflective listening (It sounds like you’re doing a great job offering 

more drinks in the sippy cup than the bottle). 

o I did hear this occasionally from PHAs, especially when determining the number 

of people living in the home.  

- Summarizing

o Some CHPs did use summarizing well. At the end of the session, goals and 

affirmations were summarized.  I did like that when CHPs used summarizing they 

included affirmations as well as what needs improvement.  I think it helps keep it 

feeling positive. 

o PHAs: Usually this was in respect to explaining the rest of the process for the 

client at the end of the session. For example, “we have finished your intake and 

labs, so now you will go to L-14 to wait for the nutrition counselor”. 

- Probing questions

o This was used mainly in the assessment stage of the session by CHPs to clarify 

what the child was eating or drinking.  Probing questions were also used when 

asking about breastfeeding to try and understand the client’s views on 

breastfeeding. 

o Most PHAs used this technique when asking about income. In addition to asking 

if the client works, many PHAs also ask if anyone else is helping to support their 

family.



- Helped client with belongings if needed (PHAs)

o I didn’t observe any clients that needed help with their belongings

- Provided clarifying instructions as needed (PHAs)

o Again, the PHAs were clear in directing clients where to go and asking if the 

client had any questions about the process, especially if it was their first time at 

the clinic.

- Referred to appropriate resources

o If the client asked a question that the PHA could not answer, they would tell the 

client to bring it up with the CHP or Dezzy.  When asking about breastfeeding, 

most PHAs remembered to refer to Dezzy and asked if they wanted to set up an 

appointment with her.  

o CHPs did a good job referring clients to Dezzy or other health professionals when 

the situation arose. 

- Developed discrepancy

o This is not something I observed. I don’t think the clients are speaking enough in 

sessions for this to be used.  Clients aren’t saying their goals and then saying they 

don’t want to make a change.  They generally don’t say their own goals and wait 

to hear what the CHP has to say. 

- Rolled with resistance

o I did observe this on occasion.  When clients clearly do not want to hear 

something the CHP has said, the client often ignores everything else the CHP has 

to say.  Instead of pushing the issue and losing the rest of the session, the CHPs 

did a good job of accepting the resistance, and moving on to another topic. 

- Asked permission to share information/ideas

o This is not something I observed any CHP do.  Everyone went right into 

providing information.  Some clients did not seem to mind and were receptive to 

the information. Other clients did not seem as interested.  Handouts were also 

provided without asking if the client was interested or wanted the information.

- Identified change talk (CHPs)



o This was evident when writing case notes.  Identifying change talk helped 

determine the stage of change for the client.

- Explored readiness and tailored messages (CHPs)

o This was evident when the topics discussed in the current session related to the 

previous case notes. However, I don’t believe readiness was explored or assessed 

until after information was given. 

- Offered choice in discussion topics (CHPs)

o This was usually done by way of asking if the client had any questions or 

anything they would like to discuss both at the beginning and end of the session.  

- Ask-provide-ask

o I did observe this occasionally. One example was when a CHP was trying to 

discuss prenatal vitamins.  The CHP asked a few questions about why she had 

stopped taking them, what her doctor said, and how she felt about taking them 

again.  Then the CHP provided some information on why it is important to start 

taking them again, and asked how the client could get back into the habit of taking 

them again. 

- Assisted participant in determining own goal

o This was not something I observed.  Generally, the CHP would state what they 

wanted the client to do for the next session.

- Brainstormed “how-to” ideas with the client

o This is something I observed occasionally. For the example with the prenatal 

vitamins above, the CHP asked the client how she thought she could remember to 

take the vitamins and worked with her to come up with ideas that would work for 

her. 

Opinions from CHPs on motivational interviewing techniques:

- When I can tell they don’t care and just want the coupons, why should I spend more time 

with them when others are waiting?



- Having them choose a topic is hard because we may see something as urgent, but they 

choose something else. I understand that is a cue that they are not ready to discuss the 

urgent topic, but it is hard nonetheless. 

- Building rapport is hard with native Spanish speakers. I don’t know enough Spanish to 

feel comfortable with this yet.

- Also regarding Spanish speakers, it is more difficult to use these techniques due to a 

language barrier. If I use open-ended questions I may not understand their answers. 

- It is also difficult to use these techniques when the client doesn’t interact or expand on 

their answers to open-ended questions. Some clients don’t want to interact, they just want 

the information so they can get their coupons and leave. 

- These techniques are more stressful for the counselor because we are mandated to say 

certain things and discuss certain topics in such a short amount of time.  MI is more 

relaxed for the client and makes the client more willing to interact and make changes, 

which is better all around. 

Opinions from PHAs on using MI techniques:

- We need to complete so much paperwork in a short amount of time, it can be difficult to 

focus on both getting paperwork done and asking questions

- I feel as though when I ask questions and clients do open up with lots of questions, it can 

seem overwhelming and I am unable to answer them all

- It is easier for CHPs to integrate these techniques since the paperwork is already done

- As far as open-ended questions, I ask how breastfeeding is going and the client responds: 

“I am not breastfeeding”, it kind of ends that conversation. 

My thoughts and Recommendations:

In response to many of the comments regarding the difficulty of implementing these MI 

techniques, I think it would be helpful to focus on one technique at a time.  I got the feeling that 

everyone felt overwhelmed by all of the different techniques involved in MI.  By focusing on just 

one technique at a time, it should seem less overwhelming for both PHAs and CHPs.  Wait to set 



a new goal for using techniques until the first technique is used without needed to consciously 

think about it.  The ultimate goal is for these techniques to be second nature, so focus one 

making one a habit before moving on to the next.  

For the PHAs, I think a good goal to start with is making sure you introduce yourself to 

the client.  Not all PHAs did this, and I feel it provides a positive start to the appointment. If the 

PHA is already doing this as a habit then move on to another topic, such as explaining the 

purpose and expectations of the appointment. For the CHPs, I think a good goal to start with 

would be asking before providing information.  By asking before providing information, the 

CHP could also determine what the client already knows about the topic.  Asking before 

providing information gives the client power to decide what they want to know.  

 This is something I meant to ask but completely forgot about: for those that are not native 

Spanish speakers, is assistance provided to learn certain phrases? Perhaps learning one open-

ended question at a time and key words that could be used in the answer would be helpful.  This 

could also help with the inclusion of reflective listening. To make sure the staff member 

understood the answer, reflective listening could be used to put in the staff member’s words.  

Reflective listening would help the counselor make sure they understood what the client said, 

and help the client know that what they say is important and the counselor is listening.

 I think slowly incorporating MI techniques should help improve how clients feel about 

coming to WIC and could decrease the number of no shows.  Having the client set a goal for 

their next counseling session could also be helpful.  CHPs usually have a list of things they 

would like to discuss with the client and tend to pick what to discuss based on their own rating of 

importance.  By allowing the client to choose what to discuss in the current and future 

counseling session, the client has something to look forward to.  If they think you are only going 

to discuss weight loss next time, and it isn’t something they want to talk about, they might try to 

skip the meeting to avoid talking about it. On the other hand, if they select the topic, perhaps 

they are choosing the topic because it is something they want to change or improve.  It gives 

them a reason to come back instead of just getting their coupons.  

 One last MI technique that I think is really important that I did not observe is the 80/20 

rule.  This technique focuses on having the client talk for 80% of the time and the counselor for 



only 20%.  As of now, I would estimate that the CHPs are talking between 85-90% of the time, 

even with English speaking clients.  This is something that works in conjunction with the other 

techniques, so once those techniques are being used this ratio should happen a bit more naturally.  

By having the clients speak more of the time, they should feel more like they are being heard and 

even though the counselors are the experts in nutrition, the client has control over the session.  

 At first it may seem like using MI may make the counseling sessions take longer, but if 

the client is choosing one topic to discuss after the assessment portion, it should take about the 

same amount of time as telling the client about multiple topics.  The timing of charting is also 

something that could decrease wait times. Some CHPs chart directly after each client, while 

others complete a few at a time before stopping to chart.  I think during slower times it is OK to 

chart directly after seeing a client, but when it is busy, it works better to see multiple clients 

before completing their charts.  This seems to be a personal preference for most CHPs, so I’m 

not sure how well this can be implemented.  

 As far as improving the environment, I think you have done well by adding the hanging 

fruits and vegetables from the ceilings in the lab rooms as well as by the reception desk.  The 

wall decals are also great at adding some color and an activity for parents to do with their 

children.  However, the feel of the waiting environment is still very clinical and cold.  I’m not 

sure how much of that you can change though. I think changing the chairs in the waiting room 

would be something to consider adding to the budget. Most clients are waiting on those chairs 

for at least an hour, and they are not comfortable.  While the chairs and couches at North Shore 

would be great for decreasing the clinical feel of the waiting rooms, chairs like the ones in the 

counseling offices may be more cost-effective. Having magazines for the adults could also 

improve the waiting atmosphere. Not all WIC clients have children that they need to watch while 

waiting so having a distraction available for them may be helpful.  

 Overall, I think the PCS changes you are trying to make are great and will be helpful to 

improving your overall services.  The main thing I would focus on is to implement the changes 

more slowly.  Just like with clients, pushing too many changes at once is overwhelming and 

unproductive.  By focusing on small, step-by-step changes I think PCS will be very successful in 

improving the feel and quality of services offered at WIC.  


